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ICAR ARM  ICAR ARM  

ICAR AR ICAR AR 

ICS-91

ICS-92

以色列軍事工業局IMI所研發的GALIL，該槍整合AK的耐用性與M16的精準度，並配發以色列國防軍服役，

在經過戰役的洗禮，GALIL步槍以優異的耐用性與準確度成為世界名槍之一，並陸續發展出GALIL ARM輕

機槍與GALIL AR步槍等延伸槍型。ICS精心推出ICAR系列，請玩家細細把玩。

以色列軍事工業局IMI所研發的GALIL，該槍整合AK的耐用性與M16的精準度，並配發以色列國防軍服役，

在經過戰役的洗禮，GALIL步槍以優異的耐用性與準確度成為世界名槍之一，並陸續發展出GALIL ARM輕

機槍與GALIL AR步槍等延伸槍型。ICS精心推出ICAR系列，請玩家細細把玩。

簡介
ICS presents the "Gal i l  ser ies" repl ica, the AEG form of the c lassic r i f le designed by IMI (Israel Mi l i tary Industr ies). 
This c lassic r i f le combines the durabi l i ty and ergonomics of the AK-74 ser ies with the precis ion of the M16 r i f le.  
The ICAR was issued as the standard service r i f le to the Israel Defense Forces, and became a world famous design 
because of i ts excel lent durabi l i ty and accuracy after i t  proved i tsel f  in the Lebanon war in 1982. IMI also expanded
the Gal i l  ser ies to include several other models such as the Gal i l  ARM, a l ight support ing weapon var iant.
ICS now presents f ive unique Gal i l  var iant AEG’s for the experienced airsoft player. The two main vers ions are the 
“ICS ICAR ARM” and the “ICS ICAR AR”.

ICS presents the "Gal i l  ser ies" repl ica, the AEG form of the c lassic r i f le designed by IMI (Israel Mi l i tary Industr ies). 
This c lassic r i f le combines the durabi l i ty and ergonomics of the AK-74 ser ies with the precis ion of the M16 r i f le.  
The ICAR was issued as the standard service r i f le to the Israel Defense Forces, and became a world famous design 
because of i ts excel lent durabi l i ty and accuracy after i t  proved i tsel f  in the Lebanon war in 1982. IMI also expanded
the Gal i l  ser ies to include several other models such as the Gal i l  ARM, a l ight support ing weapon var iant.
ICS now presents f ive unique Gal i l  var iant AEG’s for the experienced airsoft player. The two main vers ions are the 
“ICS ICAR ARM” and the “ICS ICAR AR”.
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ICS的ICAR防火帽材質鋁合金再經過CNC車銑加工製成，並搭配通用性高的14逆牙規格。ICS的ICAR防火帽材質鋁合金再經過CNC車銑加工製成，並搭配通用性高的14逆牙規格。

ICAR系列防火帽
The flash hider is made of CNC machined aluminum with a 14mm counterclockwise thread.The flash hider is made of CNC machined aluminum with a 14mm counterclockwise thread.

ICAR Flash Hider
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精密脫蠟製程
ICAR使用大量的零組件採仿真製程，例如:準星覘孔座、槍機拉柄、ARM快拆腳架、護木固定環、與槍托摺疊

座等皆以精密脫蠟成型，特殊的表面質感，呈現與實槍相同的歷練感。

ICAR使用大量的零組件採仿真製程，例如:準星覘孔座、槍機拉柄、ARM快拆腳架、護木固定環、與槍托摺疊

座等皆以精密脫蠟成型，特殊的表面質感，呈現與實槍相同的歷練感。

Accurate Steel Dewaxing Process
Steel parts including the folding stock bracket, front and rear sights, quick-release 

bipod and more are all made with dewax casting method which gives the surface a rugged 

outward appearance, and the impression of a weapon that is capable of dealing with the 

brutal conditions in combats.

Steel parts including the folding stock bracket, front and rear sights, quick-release 

bipod and more are all made with dewax casting method which gives the surface a rugged 

outward appearance, and the impression of a weapon that is capable of dealing with the 

brutal conditions in combats.
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ICAR瓦斯鋼管
AR/ARM槍型使用成槍使用標準瓦斯鋼管，並隨槍附加大瓦斯鋼管，方便組裝電池，MRS成槍即附加大瓦斯鋼

管。GR/GRM槍型瓦斯鋼管採用鋁合金材質，並車銑出M1913規格軌道，可快速安裝戰術配件。

AR/ARM槍型使用成槍使用標準瓦斯鋼管，並隨槍附加大瓦斯鋼管，方便組裝電池，MRS成槍即附加大瓦斯鋼

管。GR/GRM槍型瓦斯鋼管採用鋁合金材質，並車銑出M1913規格軌道，可快速安裝戰術配件。

Gas Tube
The standard gas tube is made of steel just like the real weapon, and is included in 

both AR/ARM variants. The larger gas tube for battery installation is included in the MRS 

series. An aluminum version of the standard size gas tube with an M1913 rail section is 

included in the GR/GRM.

The standard gas tube is made of steel just like the real weapon, and is included in 

both AR/ARM variants. The larger gas tube for battery installation is included in the MRS 

series. An aluminum version of the standard size gas tube with an M1913 rail section is 

included in the GR/GRM.
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ICAR系列護木
AR護木利用工業級塑料射出成形，質輕耐用。ARM護木以實木進行加工，並設計可收納快拆型腳架。MRS戰術

護木材質為工業級塑料，可安裝各式戰術配件。具快拆功能，一字工具即可拆卸護木，輕鬆拆裝電池。

AR護木利用工業級塑料射出成形，質輕耐用。ARM護木以實木進行加工，並設計可收納快拆型腳架。MRS戰術

護木材質為工業級塑料，可安裝各式戰術配件。具快拆功能，一字工具即可拆卸護木，輕鬆拆裝電池。

Handguard
The ICAR AR/GR series equips with a lightweight plastic handguard whilst the ARM / GRM 

equips a solid wood handguard with a quick release bipod. The MRS model uses a tactical 

handguard made of high strength polymer with a QD design for easy battery installation. 

The ICAR AR/GR series equips with a lightweight plastic handguard whilst the ARM / GRM 

equips a solid wood handguard with a quick release bipod. The MRS model uses a tactical 

handguard made of high strength polymer with a QD design for easy battery installation. 
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ICAR ARM快拆腳架
ICAR ARM配有快拆腳架，可收折至實木護木內，腳架更可模擬實槍剪斷鐵絲與開瓶器功能，擁有真

槍外觀與功能， 只有ICS ICAR ARM。

ICAR ARM配有快拆腳架，可收折至實木護木內，腳架更可模擬實槍剪斷鐵絲與開瓶器功能，擁有真

槍外觀與功能， 只有ICS ICAR ARM。

ICAR quick release folding bipod 
ICS ICAR ARM / GRM comes a quick release bipod as standard, which can be conveniently 
folded and fixed under the solid wood handguard.The bipod also simulates two ingenious 
functions from the real weapon: it can be used as a wire cutter or a bottle opener. 
Only the ICS ICAR retains both the appearance and functions of the real rifles while 
slightly scaled down to reduce the burden on players.

ICS ICAR ARM / GRM comes a quick release bipod as standard, which can be conveniently 
folded and fixed under the solid wood handguard.The bipod also simulates two ingenious 
functions from the real weapon: it can be used as a wire cutter or a bottle opener. 
Only the ICS ICAR retains both the appearance and functions of the real rifles while 
slightly scaled down to reduce the burden on players.
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ICAR槍身
材質為鋁合金模具鑄造的槍身，堅固的槍身結構不鏽蝕，讓玩家在賞玩或戰鬥時無需費心保養。每把ICAR

皆有獨特的希伯來文刻字與槍身編號，極具收藏價值。

材質為鋁合金模具鑄造的槍身，堅固的槍身結構不鏽蝕，讓玩家在賞玩或戰鬥時無需費心保養。每把ICAR

皆有獨特的希伯來文刻字與槍身編號，極具收藏價值。

Israel Regular Army Hebrew Engraving
The ICAR rifle, having been the standard issue service rifle for the IDF, is faithfully 

replicated with Hebrew markings and serial numbers.

The ICAR rifle, having been the standard issue service rifle for the IDF, is faithfully 

replicated with Hebrew markings and serial numbers.
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ICAR系列上機匣蓋
AR與ARM的上機匣蓋是以鋼板沖壓工法製做上機匣蓋，完整仿製真槍外型。MRS上機匣蓋，將M1913規格

模組軌道設置於上機匣蓋，讓上機匣軌道完整延伸至準心座，戰術配件的安裝更方便快速。

AR與ARM的上機匣蓋是以鋼板沖壓工法製做上機匣蓋，完整仿製真槍外型。MRS上機匣蓋，將M1913規格

模組軌道設置於上機匣蓋，讓上機匣軌道完整延伸至準心座，戰術配件的安裝更方便快速。

ICAR Upper Receiver Cover 
ICS utilizes a similar production process to that of the real firearm. The upper 

receiver cover is made of stamped steel and the MRS equips an M1913 rail system that 

allows the shooter to mount sights and accessories as he or she so desires.

ICS utilizes a similar production process to that of the real firearm. The upper 

receiver cover is made of stamped steel and the MRS equips an M1913 rail system that 

allows the shooter to mount sights and accessories as he or she so desires.
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標準版握把造型與實槍相仿，而MRS戰術握把導入人體工學設計，更貼合手型，材質為工業級塑料製成。標準版握把造型與實槍相仿，而MRS戰術握把導入人體工學設計，更貼合手型，材質為工業級塑料製成。

ICAR系列握把
The silhouette of the ICAR pistol grip is a faithful replication of that of the real 
firearm. The MRS version sports an ergonomic grip design that reduces fatigue, making 
it more comfortable during long patrol missions.

The silhouette of the ICAR pistol grip is a faithful replication of that of the real 
firearm. The MRS version sports an ergonomic grip design that reduces fatigue, making 
it more comfortable during long patrol missions.

ICAR Pistol Grip 
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射擊選擇鈕
仿真概念設計，使握把射選鈕與傳統右側射選片同步作動，在射擊時不需改變射擊姿勢，即可調整單

發、連發、保險三種模式，下場的便利性十足。

仿真概念設計，使握把射選鈕與傳統右側射選片同步作動，在射擊時不需改變射擊姿勢，即可調整單

發、連發、保險三種模式，下場的便利性十足。

Realistic Select Lever
Both the main fire selector lever on the right side of the receiver, along with the 

secondary selector on the left side mounted near the grip act simultaneously like the 

real firearm.This design feature allows the shooter to switch the fire mode effortless-

ly without changing his firing posture.

Both the main fire selector lever on the right side of the receiver, along with the 

secondary selector on the left side mounted near the grip act simultaneously like the 

real firearm.This design feature allows the shooter to switch the fire mode effortless-

ly without changing his firing posture.
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ICAR高容量彈匣
ICAR彈匣外殼採用鋼板沖壓，彈匣容量為400發，採用強力彈匣簧片，增強射擊順暢度。彈匣卡榫使用

高強度鋼鑄件，結構堅硬抗磨損。

ICAR彈匣外殼採用鋼板沖壓，彈匣容量為400發，採用強力彈匣簧片，增強射擊順暢度。彈匣卡榫使用

高強度鋼鑄件，結構堅硬抗磨損。

Hi-Cap Magazine
The 400 rounds high capacity magazine, made of a durable stamped steel construction, 

utilizes a strong spring to ensure efficient winding whilst loading BBs. The steel 

locking lug is highly durable with extreme anti-wear properties.

The 400 rounds high capacity magazine, made of a durable stamped steel construction, 

utilizes a strong spring to ensure efficient winding whilst loading BBs. The steel 

locking lug is highly durable with extreme anti-wear properties.
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POSITION

ICAR貼腮組
ICS替ICAR設計專用可調式貼腮組，具5段高低可調，提升加裝瞄具後的精準射擊，且不影響槍托

折疊功能，保留槍托可折的機動性。

ICS替ICAR設計專用可調式貼腮組，具5段高低可調，提升加裝瞄具後的精準射擊，且不影響槍托

折疊功能，保留槍托可折的機動性。

Adjustable Cheek Rest
The specialized cheek rest can be adjusted through 5 height positions, which 

gives shooters the flexibility to find the optimal shooting position that 

improves accuracy, yet still retaining the stock folding function.

The specialized cheek rest can be adjusted through 5 height positions, which 

gives shooters the flexibility to find the optimal shooting position that 

improves accuracy, yet still retaining the stock folding function.
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ICAR折疊槍托
槍托具有折疊功能，可大幅縮短全槍長度，材質為鋁合金模具成型，可搭配ICAR專用貼腮組。槍托具有折疊功能，可大幅縮短全槍長度，材質為鋁合金模具成型，可搭配ICAR專用貼腮組。

Folding Stock
The aluminum folding stock allows the shooter to significantly minimise the overall length 

of the rifle, making the weapon much easier to stow away whilst riding in a vehicle, or in 

close quarters scenarios. 

The aluminum folding stock allows the shooter to significantly minimise the overall length 

of the rifle, making the weapon much easier to stow away whilst riding in a vehicle, or in 

close quarters scenarios. 
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ICAR大部分解設計
ICS ICAR系列擁有快速大部分解設計，五個拆卸動作，即可取下齒輪箱，進行改裝或保養維修。ICS ICAR系列擁有快速大部分解設計，五個拆卸動作，即可取下齒輪箱，進行改裝或保養維修。

Quick Disassembly Design
ICAR is built with quick servicing design. In only 5 steps, you can separate the gearbox 

and make a modification or perform maintenance.

ICAR is built with quick servicing design. In only 5 steps, you can separate the gearbox 

and make a modification or perform maintenance.
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ICAR系列 HOP-UP座
在拉開槍機拉柄後，可進行調整HOP-UP彈道，待調整完畢後，放回槍機拉柄即可。在拉開槍機拉柄後，可進行調整HOP-UP彈道，待調整完畢後，放回槍機拉柄即可。

Hop-Up Adjustment
Simply one pull on the charging handle to reveal the hop-up, and you can dial the 

setting accordingly.

Simply one pull on the charging handle to reveal the hop-up, and you can dial the 

setting accordingly.
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 ▲

ICS強化版三代齒輪箱與原廠零件 
ICS ICAR系列配備有強化齒輪箱，可以承受不同壓力彈簧的衝擊，不易毀損。7mm含油鋼製軸承，可提高

使用壽命及齒輪運轉的穩定性。ICS原廠零件與市售零件規格相同的，後勤維修輕鬆便利。使用粉末冶金

的全鋼製齒輪，粉末射出工法的1號齒輪，有效降低齒輪噪音，提高耐用度及精準度。

ICS ICAR系列配備有強化齒輪箱，可以承受不同壓力彈簧的衝擊，不易毀損。7mm含油鋼製軸承，可提高

使用壽命及齒輪運轉的穩定性。ICS原廠零件與市售零件規格相同的，後勤維修輕鬆便利。使用粉末冶金

的全鋼製齒輪，粉末射出工法的1號齒輪，有效降低齒輪噪音，提高耐用度及精準度。

 6mm & 7mm 軸承比較

Versatility and Durability
ICS ICAR gearbox adopts a stainless steel gear set and 7mm bushings to bring you the 

best performance and durability. ICAR utilizes a standard design of cylinder, 

cylinder head, reinforced piston, 8 holes ventilation piston head and bevel gear. 

These features facilitate smooth operation, reliability and ease of repair.

ICS ICAR gearbox adopts a stainless steel gear set and 7mm bushings to bring you the 

best performance and durability. ICAR utilizes a standard design of cylinder, 

cylinder head, reinforced piston, 8 holes ventilation piston head and bevel gear. 

These features facilitate smooth operation, reliability and ease of repair.

 The difference between 6mm and 7mm bushings
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ICS-91

ICAR ARM

ICS-92
ICAR AR

ICS-95
ICAR GR

ICS-94
ICAR GRM

ICAR SERIES
ICS-96

ICAR MRS

性能規格表

全       長 ：

槍 管 長 度 ：

重       量 ：

初       速 ：

電 池 種 類 ：

彈 匣 容 量 ：

馬      達 ：

彈       簧 ：

槍 身 材 質 ：

980/750ｍｍ       

515ｍｍ                           

3500ｇ                         

120 m/s (395fps)

9.6V Ni-Mh or 11.1V Li-Po

400 發

短軸馬達

M120

金屬

980/750ｍｍ     

515ｍｍ                           

3000ｇ                         

120 m/s (395fps)

9.6V Ni-Mh or 11.1V Li-Po

400 發

短軸馬達

M120

金屬

980/750ｍｍ       

515ｍｍ                           

3540ｇ                         

120 m/s (395fps)

9.6V Ni-Mh or 11.1V Li-Po

400 發

短軸馬達

M120

金屬

980/750ｍｍ

515ｍｍ                           

3040ｇ                         

120 m/s (395fps)

9.6V Ni-Mh or 11.1V Li-Po

400 發

短軸馬達

M120

金屬

980/750ｍｍ

515ｍｍ                           

3100ｇ                         

120 m/s (395fps)

9.6V Ni-Mh or 11.1V Li-Po

400 發

短軸馬達

M120

金屬

1.以上電池僅供建議參考，不包含在包裝內。
2.如使用M100彈簧，建議使用7.4V的鋰聚電池或9.6V的鎳氫電池。
3.槍支內裝將依據各市場規定要求而作不同設定，以上規格僅供一般標準使用。

980/750ｍｍ       

515ｍｍ                           

3500ｇ                         

120 m/s (395fps)

9.6V Ni-Mh or 11.1V Li-Po

400 Rounds

short pin

M120

Metal 

980/750ｍｍ     

515ｍｍ                           

3000ｇ                         

120 m/s (395fps)

9.6V Ni-Mh or 11.1V Li-Po

400 Rounds

short pin

M120

Metal 

980/750ｍｍ       

515ｍｍ                           

3540ｇ                         

120 m/s (395fps)

9.6V Ni-Mh or 11.1V Li-Po

400 Rounds

short pin

M120

Metal 

980/750ｍｍ

515ｍｍ                           

3040ｇ                         

120 m/s (395fps)

9.6V Ni-Mh or 11.1V Li-Po

400 Rounds

short pin

M120

Metal 

980/750ｍｍ

515ｍｍ                           

3100ｇ                         

120 m/s (395fps)

9.6V Ni-Mh or 11.1V Li-Po

400 Rounds

short pin

M120

Metal 

Gun Length

Barrel Lengt

Weight

Muzzle Velocity

Battery Type

Mag. Capacity

Motor

Spring

Material

Specifications

1 .  Ba t te ry  types  a re  recommended fo r  the  spec i f i ed  mode l s ;  ba t te ry  i s  no t  inc luded .
2 .  Fo r  AEG w i th  M100 o r  be low spr ing  se t t ing ,  i t  i s  recommended to  use  vo l tage  7.4V  L i -Po  o r  9 .6V  N i -Mh ba t te r i es  on ly.
3 .  The  spec  may  be  va r ied  accord ing  to  the  a i r so f t  regu la t ion  among d i f fe ren t  count r i es .  The  spec  i s  fo r  the  re fe rence  o f  
   s tandard  fac to ry  de fau l t .


